
Cubed Circle Newsletter 223 – Good 'ol Uncle Paul

After a slow news week packed with university commitments we are back with the 223rd issue of 
the Cubed Circle Newsletter looking at news from the week in wrestling, the most important item 
perhaps being the announcement of the 'Global Cruiserweight Series', as well as Mania direction 
and Weekend activities. Plus, Ben also discusses RAW from Monday, the go-home show for 
Fastlane, and a stacked edition of Mid-South wrestling from 1982!

– Ryan Clingman, Cubed Circle Newsletter Editor 

The Pro-Wres Digest for February 14th – February 20th.
Ben Carass. 

WWE sent out a press release on 16/2 announcing a new concept for the Network with the “Global 
Cruiserweight Series”. The new show will be taped at Full Sail University and is set to premier on 
July 13th at 9pm EST after NXT on Wednesday evening. The series will run until September 14th 
and will feature 32 wrestlers, all of whom have to be under 205lbs. Two of the most high profile 
indie names that were at the WWE try-out camp this week were Cedric Alexander & Tony Nesse 
and most of the people being looked at during the try-outs were for the new cruiserweight series. 
Triple H did an interview with, of all things, Channel Guide Magazine to promote the ten-week 
single elimination tournament. “I've  always felt that there was this opportunity to do something 
special with cruiserweights,” Trips told the illustrious publication. He also noted that William Regal
had been “out there is every corner of the globe trying to find not only ones who people are aware 
are the best, but others who nobody is aware of quite yet.” Good 'ol fun loving uncle Paul said he 
was, “open to working with other groups that are out there such as Progress, Evolve, Rev Pro and 
places like that” and noted that “it's an opportunity to be on a platform to be seen by millions 
around the world and become much bigger stars. He did mention guys under contract to New Japan 
and commented that, “I don't think they are going to have the opportunity to perform in this type of 
tournament,” and the same almost certainly applies to ROH and Lucha Underground contracted 
talent. Trips also hinted that there could be some potential signings coming out of the series: “It 
would be crazy for me to say we are going to bring in 32 guys from around the world and not look 
at ones we want working for WWE,” he said. Levesque claimed that they, “look for anything and 
everything” when it comes to hiring talent and added, “it's really about what people get into and 
gravitate towards, whether positively or negatively. Reaction is reaction.” Instead of just shutting up
after this statement, Trips continued and stated, “People criticize [sic] John Cena for the longest 
time when half the place is booing him. He's the most over guy we have. He gets the biggest 
reaction every night, for a long period of time, and that's what this is about.” Of course the serious 
investigative journalists at Channel Guide Magazine failed to bring up that the only reason why 
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Cena is still the most over guy is because Vince McMahon is completely senile and has been utterly
incapable of making new stars for nearly a decade. If you want a good chuckle, Trips played up the 
potential for any of the guys they bring in to be a part of the 32 man tourney to become a huge star 
and actually stated: “People will say we are a 'Big Man' company, but then you see the success of a 
Rey Mysterio.” 

Chris Nowinski was interviewed by Fox Sports', Alex Marvez, on 16/2 and he commented on Bryan
Danielson's retirement last week. In the story, Marvez reported that Nowinski had spoken to 
Danielson, however he was unaware how much of an influence his words had on Danielson's 
decision to retire.  

"I felt extraordinary sympathy for Daniel. It’s tough to walk away when you feel like you could still 
perform. In a sense, I was lucky because I had headaches I couldn’t kick and other problems that told
me I shouldn’t go out and do (wrestling) again. He didn’t have that. He had to really dig deep to find 
the justification to walk away from the job he loved.

"It has been very interesting to watch the process. I’ve read that he was upset about WWE’s decision,
but he saw other doctors and WWE really encouraged him to find another path because they 
recognized his brain was injured too much."

Triple H speaks regularly with Nowinski about the WWE's concussion protocol. Triple H is on the 
board of Nowinski's Concussion Legacy Institute and the WWE made a $1.2 million donation to the
non-profit organization in 2013. On the subject of wrestlers potentially hiding head injuries in the 
light of the Danielson situation, Nowinski said, "I've always said it's a shame to lose talent to doing 
what I did, which is lying about concussions and having my career end early.” However, Nowinski 
believes guys will be, “more likely to report concussions” due to the potential ramifications later in 
life if brain trauma is ignored. 

Following the retirement of her husband, Bryan Danielson, last week, Brie Bella was on ABC's 
Good Morning America on 16/2 and commented that she would also be retiring soon. “Feeling and 
seeing everything he went through with his retirement, I just feel that it’s time for me to hang up the
boots. It’s gonna be hard on me as well, but that day is definitely very close,” Brie noted. It seems 
like Brie will be staying at least through WrestleMania, as it was revealed that her retirement is 
expected to be announced, “sometime this summer.” 

John Cena has been sending out Tweets all week, potentially teasing an early return from his rotator
cuff surgery. On 15/2 he sent out, “Gamble, take risky action in hope of a desired result. Time to 
gamble I think. It’s gonna be a risky next two weeks.” The plan before Cena got hurt, as reported in 
the Observer, was for a Cena vs. Undertaker match at WrestleMania, however in this week's issue, 
Dave Meltzer stated that Undertaker's match for Mania is set and it will not be against Cena. The 
opponent is said to be “someone who is not on the roster right now,” which has led to a lot of 
speculation regarding guys like Sting, Shawn Michaels and, even more absurdly, Steve Austin. 
Austin & Michaels have stated numerous times that neither of them are interested in doing a 
comeback match and at 57 years-old with spinal stenosis, putting Sting in the ring could be a huge 
PR disaster after the high profile retirement of Daniel Bryan. 

Pro Wrestling Sheet reported on 16/2 that Wade Barrett would not be signing a new contract once 
his current deal runs out in June. Ryan Satin of the Sheet noted that Barrett told WWE officials of 
his decision to leave was down to him no longer enjoying his current role in the company, which is 
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completely understandable. In the Observer, Dave Meltzer commented that “Barrett had been 
interested in being a soccer analyst in the UK,” which would be a tough deal to sell. There is simply
no way that the big TV companies like Sky or BT Sport would ever even entertain the idea of 
bringing in a retired pro wrestler to be a regular football analyst, as that job is exclusively reserved 
for high profile former players. I suppose Barrett could land a gig with one of the tabloids like The 
Sun or the Daily Star, both of which cover pro wrestling in a semi-serious manner, as a football 
columnist of some sort. However the likelihood of seeing Barrett on Monday Night Football with 
Jamie Carragher, on Super Sunday with Thierry Henry, or on Match of the Day with Alan Shearer is
infinitesimal. 

Aside from Kenny Omega becoming the IWGP Intercontinental champion, there were a couple 
more notable title changes in Japan last week. On 12/2 at Korakuen Hall, Kento Miyahara pinned 
Zeus in 23:20 to win the vacant All Japan Triple Crown which Suwama had to relinquish after he 
ruptured his Achilles tendon. Miyahara, 26, became the youngest Triple Crown champion in history 
with the victory and Takao Omori came out afterwards as the first challenger in Miyahara's first title
defence. On 14/2 at Hataka Star Lanes in Fukuoka, Jimmy Susumu pinned Shingo Takagi in 29:40 
to become the Open the Dream Gate champion for the second time, ten years after he first won the 
title in 2006. Apparently there was a spot where YAMATO tried to throw salt in Susumu's eyes 
which went awry, so after the match Shingo challenged Susumu to a rematch and said YAMATO 
would be kicked out of VERSERK if he didn't win the title back. 

Mike Johnson of PWInsider reported on 18/2 that a few NXT acts expected to be at the “March to 
WrestleMania” live Network special on 12/3 from the Ricoh Coliseum in Toronto. According to 
Johnson, Sami Zayn, Scott Dawson, Dash Wilder, Enzo Amore & Colin Cassady are currently 
scheduled for the event, however things can, and probably will, change. 

In more NXT news, Finn Balor returned from his ankle injury which he suffered performing the 
double foot stomp during a match with Samoa Joe in Nashville, TN on 5/2. Balor teamed with 
Austin Aries in the main event of the 18/2 show in Philadelphia and beat Samoa Joe & Baron 
Corbin when Balor pinned Corbin with the Bloody Sunday. Also on that show, Asuka was tasked 
with working an eight minute match with Eva Marie and according to reports, Asuka sold for 90% 
of the match and most of Eva's offence looked horrendous. 

Some ECW on TNN episodes have been added to the vault section of the WWE Network. Currently
only seven shows are up and as usual there are a couple of episodes missing in the chronology. 
There are six episodes from 1999, starting with first show from August 27th, through to episode 8 
from October 15th; for whatever reason, episodes 3 & 5 have been omitted. There is also one show 
from January 7th 2000 (episode 20) that has been added as well. ECW ran for 59 weeks on TNN 
before being cancelled in the summer of 2000 due to what the network claimed were sub-par 
ratings, however Viacom, TNN's parent company, at the same time were in talks with the WWF to 
acquire Monday Night RAW after the WWF's deal with the USA Network had expired. The first 
episode of RAW to air on TNN was on September 25th 2000 and ECW finishes up their run on the 
network 11 days later, with their final show airing on October 6th 2000.

According to Dave Meltzer in the Observer, “all financial issues between Rey Mysterio Jr with both
Lucha Underground and AAA have gotten up to date.” However, Meltzer ran afoul of Lucha 
Underground executive producer, Eric Van Wagenen with a particular claim in the Observer about 
the LU's financial situation. Meltzer talked about the company having a year to raise money and 
sign deals for a fourth season, since this year's season is all paid for and will wrap up taping in May 
and they will have TV in the can until the summer of 2017. The line which seems to have caused 
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the most controversy was, “According to one company source, the amount of money lost thus far is,
after two seasons, slightly less than half of what TNA had lost after ten years in business.” Van 
Wagenen responded with a pair of Tweets on 18/2, stating: “The rumours of @LuchaElRey's 
demise have been greatly exaggerated. Perhaps check with a real source instead of the same old 
disgruntled one?” and, “The network gives us a seasonal production budget and we produce the 
show for exactly that, not a penny more. Thats how TV works @LuchaElRey.” Van Wagenen, who 
has worked on CBS' The Amazing Race and NBC's The Apprentice, has been in the TV industry for 
over ten years and you can't really blame him for taking exception to being compared with TNA. 

There was an update on Bret Hart's surgery in this week's Observer. Hart underwent surgery on 10/2
in Calgary and had his prostate completely removed after revealing he had prostate cancer on 1/2 on
his Facebook. The report in the Observer stated that the cancer was contained and there is no need 
for Hart to undergo chemotherapy and he is expected to make a full recovery. Bret posed a picture 
on Instagram after the surgery and was surrounded by his family at his bedside. He wrote, 
“Surgery's over and on the long road to recovery. I want to thank Dr. Hyndman and the nursing staff
at Rocky View Hospital for an outstanding job.” 

The Baltimore Chief Medical Examiner determined the cause of Brian “Axl Rotten” Knighton's 
death was an accidental overdose. At 3:09pm on 4/2, Knighton was found unconscious and 
unresponsive on the floor of a McDonald's bathroom in Linthicum, MD and police found drug 
paraphernalia, including a burnt tablespoon with a “crystalline residue,”and capsules of a brown 
substance, most likely heroin. Knighton had battled drug addiction for years and was reportedly 
doing well until the death of his close friend, Hack Myers, in December 2015, which according to 
many people close to him, Knighton took very hard. 

Global Force Wrestling has landed their first TV deal; in New Zealand. National broadcaster, 
TVNZ, are launching a new channel aimed primarily at males called, “DUKE” and they recently 
released a launch promo which includes footage from the GFW, Amped show. 

The RAW ratings were down this week and it was the second lowest viewed non-holiday, non-
football season show since March 1997. The 15/2 RAW show did 3.462,000 viewers (beating out 
the low record they set on 1/2 with 3,371,000), although the number could have been much worse 
given that they were up against the Grammy Awards, which did a monster 24,951,000 viewers, and 
the third hour of RAW was absolutely abysmal; headlined by Big Show vs. Braun Strowman. 8pm 
did 3,661,000. 9pm did 3,537,000. 10pm did 3,233,000. SmackDown on 10/2 with the AJ 
Styles/Chris Jericho rematch did 2,414,000 with a 1.72 rating. IMPACT on 16/2 did 273,000 at 9pm
and 87,000 for the midnight replay. The combined viewership of 360,000 is the lowest number 
since TNA's debut on PopTV 359,000 on 4/1. The 8pm debut of Lucha Underground set a new 
record for El Ray with 152,000, up 27,000 from last week's 136,000. 

WWE Fastlane is this Sunday from the Quicken Loans Arena in Cleveland, OH. The card is as 
follows: 

1) US Championship, 2-out-of-3 falls: Kalisto (C) vs. Alberto Del Rio (Pre-show)
2) Becky Lynch & Sasha Banks vs. Naomi & Tamina. 
3) Diva's Championship: Charlotte (C) vs. Brie Bella.
4) IC Championship: Kevin Owens (C) vs. Dolph Ziggler. 
5) Ryback, Big Show & Kane vs. Luke Harper, Erick Rowan & Braun Strowman. 
6) AJ Styles vs. Chris Jericho.
7) #1 Contenders for the WWE title: Brock Lesnar vs. Dean Ambrose vs. Roman Reigns.
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If like myself, you aren't too sure about some of the dates and start times of all of the events over 
WrestleMania weekend, here is the full schedule of events for all the goings on in Dallas.

March 31st  (Thursday): 

6pm: WWE Axxess. 

6pm: NWA Parade of Champions (Ridglea Theater, Ft. Worth, TX).

April 1st (Friday):

9am – 5pm: Wrestlecon Session One (Hyatt Regency).

4pm: WWNLive Experience: EVOLVE (Eddie Deen's Ranch).

5pm: WWE Axxess.

7:30pm: Ring of Honor "Supercard of Honor" (Hyatt Regency).

8pm: WWNLive Experience: Combat Zone Wrestling (Eddie Deen's Ranch). 

10pm: WWE NXT Takeover: Dallas (Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Centre Arena). 

12am: WWNLive Experience: Kaiju Big Battel (Eddie Deen's Ranch).

April 2nd (Saturday): 

8am: WrestleMania Axxess Session One. 

9am – 5pm: Wrestlecon Session Two (Hyatt Regency). 

12pm: WWNLive Experience: EVOLVE (Eddie Deen's Ranch). 

1pm: WrestleMania Axxess Session Two. 

2pm: Ring of Honor TV Taping (Hyatt Regency). 

4pm: WWNLive Experience: SHIMMER (Eddie Deen's Ranch). 

4pm: Jim Ross One Man Show (Dallas House of Blues). 

6pm: WrestleMania Axxess Session Three. 

6:30pm: WWE Hall of Fame Ceremony (American Airlines Centre). 

8pm: Wrestlecon Supershow (Hyatt Regency). 

8pm: WWNLive Experience: Mercury Rising Supershow (Eddie Deen's Ranch). 

11pm: Jim Ross One Man Show (Dallas House of Blues). 

12am: WWNLive Experience: Wrap Up Party (Eddie Deen's Ranch). 

April 3rd (Sunday):

8am:  WWE Axxess. 

10:30am: Wrestlecon "Mania Memories" Brunch (Hyatt Regency). 

11am – 5pm: WWNLive Experience: Tailgate Party & BBQ hosted by Terry Funk. 

2pm: Wrestlecon Party Bus to AT&T Stadium for WrestleMania. 
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5pm: WrestleMania 32 (AT&T Stadium). 

April 4th (Monday): 

6:15pm: Monday Night Raw (American Airlines Arena).

11pm: Jim Ross One Man Show (Dallas House of Blues).

RAW Ramblings –  February 15th 2016
Honda Centre: Anaheim, CA.

Ben Carass.

My goodness, the state of this go-home show. If there was ever any doubt that Vince McMahon is 
obscenely out of touch then the fact that they spent three hours building up a Big Show vs. Braun 
Strowman main event tells you everything you need to know. There were a couple of decent 
segments building towards Fast Lane, but on the whole RAW was the same old sterile, incessantly 
boring show that we have been subjected to for months. According to Vince during last week's 
conference call, “TV is old media” and the ratings don't matter anymore. Clearly even Vince doesn't
believe his own hogwash, as booking two lumbering giant stiffs in the main event is the most Vince
McMahon reaction to low ratings ever. Not to mention the usual things that everybody complains 
about, parity booking, over-scripting promos, atrocious dialogue, insufferable announcing, 
embarrassing attempts at comedy and a total lack of any consequence to anything, were just as 
prevalent as ever on this show. Forgive the laboured metaphor, but watching RAW every week is 
becoming more and more like an abusive domestic relationship and we are all the doting victims 
trying to make excuses to justify the unjustifiable. Every week we give this company another 
chance even though we know they will never change and every week RAW becomes an abusive 
punishment for our unconditional wrestling fandom. 

As noted, Big Show vs. Braun Strowman was the main event. Even worse was the fact that the 
Wyatts came out at 10:56pm Eastern and proceeded to talk for ten minutes. Just imagine for a 
second the idea of putting a rambling Bray Wyatt promo in the top of the hour overrun segment. I 
was utterly dumbfounded. The match finally started at 11:06pm Eastern and it was exactly what you
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would expect from Show vs. Strowman; it sucked. Mercifully it only went 2:25 as the rest of the 
Wyatts attacked Show for the DQ. Ryback ran out to help and for some inexplicable reason ended 
up taking a Sunset Flip from Luke Harper in the aisle. Finally DEMONKANE rose up from under
the ring and through the canvas to help Ryback & Show fight off the Wyatts to end one of the 
worst main event segments in the history of Monday Night RAW. Even that time they put Frier 
Ferguson in the main event in 1993 was better than this drivel. Presumably there will be a multiple 
man tag match at Fast Lane with these guys, but did they bother to announce anything? Of course 
not. 

Let's look at the few high point of this show. Dean Ambrose opened the show and called out Brock
Lesnar, who was not even in the building, and Stephanie showed up for her weekly emasculation 
session. She ended up booking Ambrose in a Fatal Five-way with his IC title on the line against 
Kevin Owens, Dolph Ziggler, Tyler Breeze & Stardust. Owens became the new IC champ in 
12:35 when he pinned Tyler Breeze with the Pop-up Powerbomb after he had stolen the win from 
Dolph Ziggler. Match was a fun crazy spot-fest with a bunch of dives and finishers. Steph added 
the stip that if Roman Reigns tried to help Ambrose in the match then Dean would be out of the 
three-way at Fast Lane, so the Big Dog stayed away. In the back, Ziggler challenged Owens for the
IC title at Fast Lane, but Owens refused although the match was announced later in the show. 

At the top of the third hour, Paul Heyman called out Roman Reigns and cut a typically great 
promo about Reigns having to choose between making money for his family or his friendship with 
Ambrose at Fast Lane. The black hole of charisma that is Roman Reigns said he had never beaten 
Lesnar, but noted that he had “beaten his ass.” Heyman went to leave and the Dudley Boyz hit the 
ring and attacked Reigns from behind. Ambrose showed up and he helped Reigns send the 
Dudleyz packing. Then, in a really great tease, Ambrose hooked Reigns for his DDT but Reigns 
escaped and the two starred each other down. The fans were into the idea of Ambrose turning on 
Reigns, but they booed when the two bumped fists afterwards. 

AJ Styles beat the Miz in 12:05 with the Calf Killer/Slicer/Crusher. Fans were into the match, 
which actually turned out to be pretty good, with some near-falls for the Miz that some people 
actually bought, including Styles kicking out of the Skull Crushing Finale. Chris Jericho was on 
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commentary and did a good job of getting over AJ while at the same time letting everybody know 
that their program is far from over. JBL made a “Kobashi” reference when AJ landed a his back 
hand; I was amazed and a little confused. Afterwards, Jericho got on the mic but AJ interrupted 
and said it was eating Jericho up that he lost to Styles in his first WWE match. AJ challenged 
Jericho to another match at Fast Lane and Jericho said he would give his answer on SmackDown, 
so at least they are trying to get people to watch that show too. - All things considered, this was 
probably the best segment on the whole show. Still, while the AJ/Miz was good; 12 minutes to beat 
the Miz? Come on. 

Mind-numbing Filler: New Day were out and shilled the Edge & Christian show on the Network
which looks just awful then made fun of Mark Henry. Apparently, New Day will be on the Cutting
Edge, or the Peep Show, or a combination of both at Fast Lane. There's nothing like a talking 
segment on a PPV. Big E then proceeded to have a match with Henry which went an awkward 4:35
and had a disastrous finish. E went for his Big Ending, but instead, he put Henry down on his feet 
and Henry just collapsed and E pinned him. It looked like Henry may have injured himself and 
told E that he was not taking the move and just called an audible. Some refs checked on Henry 
afterwards. Top of the second hour was Byron Saxton conducting an in-ring interview with Brie 
Bella & Charlotte. The dialogue here was just the absolute drizzling. Charlotte said people acted 
like Daniel Bryan had died last week then told Brie she and her unborn goat-faced vegan kids 
would live in poverty because Bryan had to retire. Charlotte said all this while standing next to her
father, who blew all his money a long time ago and was up on tax evasion charges a few years back.
Brie ended up giving her the Bryan “Yes!” kicks which the fans enjoyed, but holy crap this was a 
terrible segment. The Dudley Boyz cut basically the same promo they did on SmackDown last 
week about not using tables anymore. It was solid. Summer Rae, who did not get an entrance, 
pinned Paige, who did, in 3:40 with an ugly roll-up. I guess Paige is still in the dog house. In what 
must have been a match they forgot to put on the Superstars taping, Heath Slater beat Zack Ryder 
in 2:10 with a DDT; the Social Outcasts were out there being goofy as usual. R-Truth was on a 
date in a restaurant. Goldust showed up as their waiter and this skit, which was written by nearly 
thirty human beings all getting over $100,000 a year, ended with Goldie popping a bottle of 
champaign over Truth's date like it was his penis. Sheamus, Rusev & Alberto Del Rio beat The 
Lucha Dragons & Neville in 9:20 when Del Rio pinned Sin Cara with his double foot stomp. The 
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faces did a three-way dive spot that was pretty cool. They showed Michelle Beadle in the crowd, 
who it seems has come down off her high horse just in time to get her press credentials for 
WrestleMania. In a backstage interview, Del Rio challenged Kalisto to a 2-out-of-3 falls match for 
the US title at Fast Lane, which they announced would be on the pre-show. Becky Lynch tapped 
out Naomi in 2:10 then Tamina gave Becky a Samoan Drop. Sasha Banks hit the ring to make the 
save and the heels ran away. They hyped Brock Lesnar for SmackDown and also Ambrose & 
Reigns vs. the Dudleyz; at this point, I'm more excited for SmackDown than Fast Lane. During the 
show they announced that the Vincent J McMahon Legacy of Excellence Award would be 
presented to somebody next week. They claimed that nobody in the history of WWE had deserved 
the award until now, so who knows what goofy thing they have planned for next week. 

Mid-South Wrestling (TV #154)
August 21st 1982 

Irish McNeil Boys Club: Shreveport, LA. 
Ben Carass.

“Your good friend and mine,” Bill Watts was back on colour commentary alongside Boyd Pierce 
this week and he put over Grizzly Smith for putting together another great card on Mid-South TV. 
Watts noted that Paul Ellering had suffered his third serious knee injury in the space of a year and 
speculated that his career could very well be over. Then, Watts recapped the JYD/Ted DiBiase 
story, with JYD refusing to wrestle on TV unless it was against DiBiase for the North American 
title. He explained that Grizzly Smith had made the decision that if JYD & Mr Olympia retain the
Mid-South Tag titles over DiBiase & Duggan on today's show then JYD would receive a North 
American title shot against DiBiase in the future. Finally, Watts stated that Kevin Von Erich would
be making his Mid-South debut then he put over the “Von Erich dynasty” and said there had been, 
Verne & Greg Gagne, Eddie & Mike Graham, the Funks in Amarillo, but he had never seen 
anything like the Von Erich family out of Dallas, TX. 

Kevin Von Erich vs. Billy Starr. - Total squash for Von Erich in 3:22. Kevin was over with the 
women in the crowd, but unlike in Dallas the females in Shreveport, LA managed to restrain 
themselves from literally molesting one of the Von Erich boys. Kevin had a great presence and was
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pretty polished. He's earned the reputation of being the stiffest of the Von Erich's lads, which may 
not have been fun for the guys in the ring with him, but it certainly made his offense look great. 
Kevin didn't let Starr get anything in at all and won with a Bodyslam and a Big Splash. 

Mid-South Tag Team Championship: JYD & Mr Olympia (C) vs. Ted DiBiase (North 
American Heavyweight Champion) & “Hacksaw” Duggan. - JYD & Olympia retained in 7:21. 
This was one of the best matches we've come across during our look at the run of Mid-South TV. 
The work was great and the finish was the perfect way to continue the JYD/DiBiase program. 
Faces shone early; JYD used his power and Olympia showed off his speed. Olympia & DiBiase 
had a nice exchange then JYD tagged in and DiBiase ran for his life. The heels tried to distract 
JYD and DiBise finally got in the ring with him, however the Dog overcame the odds and pounded 
on DiBiase. The crowd went nuts when JYD got his hands on DiBiase. There was a brief heat 
segment on JYD after DiBiase cut him off with a knee from the apron then Olympia ran wild on 
both heels off the hot tag. Finish saw it brake down with all four men brawling in the ring and the 
referee eventually managed to regain control. JYD tagged in, however Duggan sent Olympia into 
the Dog and he took a spill to the floor. DiBiase hit his Powerslam and put Olympia in the Figure 
Four but the referee indicated that Olympia was not the legal man. JYD got back in and gave 
DiBiase the Big Thump to get the clean pin over the North American champion and the fans lost 
their minds. - A lot of the matches from this era do not hold up very well at all, but this match would
get over on any wrestling show in 2016 simply because the psychology was so good. 

Dick Murdoch vs. Tug Taylor. - Murdoch over in 2:31. Basic squash for Murdoch, who was back
from his tour of New Japan Pro Wrestling which Watts still referred to as the “Middle East.” Watts
said that JYD would indeed receive a North American title shot after pinning DiBiase, however he 
noted that DiBiase would defend the title against Dick Murdoch next week. Murdoch downed 
Taylor with the Brainbuster. 

Louisiana Heavyweight Championship: Killer Khan (C) w/Skandor Akbar vs. “Iron” Mike 
Sharpe. - Sharpe became the new champion in 7:30. This was a very bizarre and not particularly 
good match. It was Khan's first real competitive match on TV; usually Khan just showed up and 
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slaughtered some poor journeyman jobber. Sharpe actually took 90% of the match and his genius 
plan to battle this Mongolian monster was to work over the arm with a bunch or Arm Ringers. Like 
I said, bizarre. Finish was right out of the Eddie Graham playbook and involved an hilarious ref 
bump. Akbar got on the apron to distract Sharpe and Khan ended up hitting his Flying Knee Drop 
of doom off the second rope. Akbar told Khan not to go for the cover and instructed him to deliver
the Piledriver. Sharpe countered the Piledriver with a backdrop and picked up Akbar for a slam, 
which was supposed to knock down referee, Alfred Neely. However, Akbar came no where near 
Neely and he had to throw himself through the ropes in a completely phony manner. Khan held 
Sharpe while Akbar got some shots in and Buck Robley ran down to take out Akbar. Khan sent 
Robley over the top and Sharpe caught him with a Small Package to get the pin and win the title. - 
Seeing Khan selling for Arm Ringers was so jarring after weeks of him being an unstoppable killer,
not to mention Sharpe taking most of the match was even more peculiar. It appears like Khan is 
coming to the end of his Mid-South run, as he goes back to New Japan in November '82 for the 
MSG Tag Team League, making a stops in Madison Square Garden for the WWF on August 30th in 
a victory over Steve Travis and in Montreal on October 12th to put over Andre the Giant. 

Mr Wrestling II vs. Mike Bond. - Enhancement win for Wrestling II in 3:23. This is our first look
at Wrestling II in Mid-South, although he had been in the territory in 1979 and had a seven month 
run with the then NWA Tri-State version of the North American Heavyweight title. Unlike Kevin 
Von Erich, Two gave his jobber quite a lot of offense and it built to a spot with Bond going after 
Two's mask. Two fired up and put an ass-kicking on Bond and won with the vaunted Knee Lift. 

Reeser Bowden made the introductions for Buck Robley vs. One Man Gang, however Skandor 
Akbar showed up in a pair of trunks and stated he used to be the North American champion and 
challenged Robely to a match. Robley agreed and One Man Gang stepped aside to let Akbar take 
his place. 

Skandor Akbar w/One Man Gang vs. Buck Robley. - Robley via DQ in 0:41 . Akbar jumped 
Robley from behind before the bell and got a few shots in. Robley fired back and Akbar did some 
amazing wacky '80's selling, wobbly legs and all. Akbar tried to throw a fireball but Robely hit a 
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dropkick then Gang hit the ring for the DQ. Killer Khan ran out too and all three heels put the 
boots to Robley then Gang killed him with five elbow drops. Dick Murdoch, Mr Wrestling II & 
Mike Sharpe ran down to make the save and chased off the heels but Robley sold like death as the 
damage had already been done.  - This was a nice little angle to follow up on Robley running out to 
help Sharpe during the title match with Khan and what a novel concept that a group of babyface 
ran down to try and save their buddy from a heel beatdown. 

Ted DiBiase & “Hacksaw” Duggan were at the announce desk with Boyd Pierce & Bill Watts. 
DiBiase ranted about being ripped off during the Tag title match and said the referee gave JYD & 
Olympia the win. He also was unhappy about having to defend his North American title against 
Dick Murdoch and then JYD, however he noted that he was only contracted to defend the belt 
once every thirty days. DiBiase cut an awesome promo on Murdoch and said he was no longer a 
little kid and not Murdoch's protégée anymore then went back to protesting the decision of the Tag 
title match. He claimed that Mid-South was protecting JYD and accused the referee of being biased
then demanded a rematch with an impartial referee. Watts noted that the video tape footage would 
reveal the truth and Boyd Pierce wrapped up the show for another week. 

This was a really strong episode of Mid-South TV, as there was a little bit of everything. Kevin Von
Erich debuted and looked great in an utter destruction of a squash match. JYD & Olympia vs. 
DiBiase & Duggan was a good match even by today's standards and the booking of the finish was 
great. Speaking of booking, Dick Murdoch returned and looked strong before he challenges his 
former protégée, DiBiase, for the North American title next week. There was a Louisiana title 
change, with Mike Sharpe capturing the strap from Killer Khan. Even though the match and finish
were not executed particularly well, the title change went over huge and they followed it up nicely 
with the beatdown on Buck Robely. We also had Mr Wrestling II coming back which would led to
the famous student/teacher angle and eventual feud with Magnum TA in '83/84. 

Next Week's Issue

Barring any unforeseen issues, next week we will return with the third volume of the Mixed Bag, 
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New Japan New Beginnings, news, FastLane coverage, newsletter related news, and much more!

Contact

Subscribe Via Email: www.cubedcirclewrestling.com/subscribe-via-email
General Questions/Feedback/Suggestions: ryan@cubedcirclewrestling.com
Ben Carass’ Twitter: @BenCarass
Ryan Clingman’s Twitter : @RyanClingman   
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